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for many years past. Let us hope that AT LAST
the long looked-fo- r "GOOD TIMES" have come
again.
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in an we nave said, ana we ooaia
add much more if we had time and
space, we see God's faithfulness,
truthfulness, power, goodness and
wisdom. These lessons teach men to
be obedient to God's law, to reve

other cUcomatanoas, aleo knowing from years offfldSeurn. The-- account of General

of ours the Grod of nature has spread
out for the enjoyment of our people
a magnificent domain, admirably
diversified with broad savannas,
towering mountains that look eter-

nal, and the majestic rivers. . Na- -'

ture has done much, man but little.
As yet the variety of soil, the wealth
ol mines, the vast water power, the
rich productions of our virgin forests;
have been but little utilized or devel-

oped.
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